
AWARD A VICTORY
FOR THE MIRERS
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It Makes an Increase in
Their Wages-

A SEMI-MONTHLY PAY DAY

It Compromises the Eight Hour Day Question
and Forbids Boys Under Fourteen

Years of Age Working in

the Mines.

(By the Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 22.—The court
of arbitration appointed to adjust matters

in controversy between coal operators and

miners in the Birmingham district made

its award through its chairman. Judge

Gray, of Delaware, at a late hour tonight

After reciting the claims made by the

miners and the operators, respectively, the
report, about 1,400 words in length, makes
the following awards:

Minimum and maximum rate a sliding
scale: the rates per ton for mining coal
on the Pratt basis vary according to the
selling price ot pig iron. 47Vs cents when
pig iron is selling at $8 per ton to 57Va
cents when iron is selling at $11.50 per ton.

The same proportionate increase is to

be given on day wages for work in and
about the mines, but no increase is given
by this award for narrow work.

A semi monthly payment of wages:

From and alter October 1 the earnings
of miners and wages of day men shall be
paid semi-monthly and such commissary
checks or credits as the operators may is-

sue to their employes shall not lie transfer-
able, but shall be redeemable in goods at
the respective commissaries upon which
they are drawn only when presented by
the employes to whom they have been is-

sued or by some members of their families-
Rates for narrow work:

The total of the maximum price—on the

Pratt basis —to be paid for work in head-
ings, exclusive of air courses, shall be
($2.71) per yard in lieu of $2.84 per yard,
the present rate; rates for work in air
courses to remain on the present basis.

On the subject of the differential be-
tween machine and pick mining, the board
makes no conclusion, as insufficient data
have been presented on which to form an
intelligent award. The board suggests
that a committee from both sides be ap-
pointed to make experiments and fix a
differential.

The award on this subject provides for
a system of fines to be imposed for ab-
sence from work, except for sickness or
after notifying and obtaining consent cf
the mine foreman. An alteration of fining
is a suspension from work for a fixed num-
ber of days.

Men who do not work twenty days in
any one month u hen the mine is in opera-
tion twenty days or more shall be fined
one dollar or suspended the first six days
in the following month, or be assigned to
another working place. The fines im-

posed shall be collected through the com-
pany’s officers and be paid to the secre-
tary-treasurer of District 20 (Alabama) of
the United Mine Workers of America on
or before the tenth day of each month.

It shall be optional with the operator
to impose fines or suspend mine workers,
or assign new places, in cases provided
for above.

Differencial between Pratt and other
mines:

The differential in the rate for mining
coal at the Jefferson mine and the Kim-
berly mine of the Central Coal Company
shall be reduced two and a half cents per
ton on the yardage at the above mines
to remain as at present.

Employment of boys under 14 years of
age:

A submission having been made by rep-
resentatives of both sides to this contro-
versy of the question of the age at which
boys may be employed, it is hereby award-
ed lhat on and after September Ist, 1003.
no boys under the age of 14 years -shall
be employed or permitted in the mines by

any of the mine operators who are part-
ies to this arbitration.

When differentials for thin coal are paid
they shall not apply to yard prices-

b:g fire at kihston.

Roberts and Company's Stemery Burned. Loss

§19,200. Insured For §16,500.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, X. C., August 22.—The building

in northwest Kinston, owned by Mr. E. J.
Becton and used by T. E. Roberts & Co.,
as a tobacco stemmery. was totally de-
stroyed by fire last night, togethen with
the machinery, stock of tobacco on’hand,
amounting to 106 hogsheads and 100 cords
ot wood near the factory, which belonged
to T. E. Roberts & Co., and was to be used
in their business this season.

The fire was discovered just before 2
o'clock a. m.. by the watchman at the
American Tobacco Company’s big brick
warehouse and When first seen by him
the centre of the lower story of the
large stemmery was a mass of flames.

The books of the company, which were
in the sate in the office, were saved by
those early at the fire, who rolled the
safe out and turned the combination side
to the ground.

The estimated loss is as follows:
Mr. E. J. Becton, building and elevator,

$4,500 insurance, $3,300.
T. E. Roberts & Co., machinery, $4,000,

with $2,500 insurance; stock, $12,000 with
SII,OOO insurance and about S2OO worth of
wood which was partially saved. Total
loss, $19,200; insurance $16,500.

The loss of their factory will not inter
sere with the operation of T. E. Roberts
& Co., either in their factory or as pro-
prietor of the Eagle warehouse.

Waits Not To Bs Christened.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chester. Pa.. Aug. 22.—What might
have been a serious accident occurred to-
day at the launching of the steamship

San Jacinto, at Roach's ship-yard. While
the workmen were saAving the cradle
blocks the huge hull snapped her cables
and slid doAvn the ways into the DelaAvare
river. She carried Avith her all the crib-
bing, tackle masts and poles u ced to
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keep her in place. The creaking of the
vessel Avarned the Avorkmen and a hun-

dred of them jumped for their lives. No

one was injured. The ship slipped aAvay

before Miss Sara Schuyler Long, her spon-

sor could christen her. The San Jacinto
is being built for the Mallory line and

will ply between New York and Galveston.
She- is a steel vessel, schooner rigged. Her
length is 400 feet, beam 53 feet and her
speed will lie limited to 15 knots an hour.

Who Shot Wyatt?

(Tarboro Southerner.)

When Col. Beasley made his talk to
the Confederate veterans >in the court

room on the 12th, he stated that General
Angus, noAV editor of the Baltimore Ameri-
can, said that at the battle of Bethel
Wyatt was killed by Colonel, afterwards
General Fitzpatrick, of Ku Klux fame.
According to General Angus, Fitzpatrick
was wounded and left in the church which
Wyatt, R. H. Bradley, George Williams
and ,J. H. Thorpe volunteered to burn.
He, Angus, had gone to rescue Fitz-
patrick. When these men started on their
mission, whose import he and his wound-

ed companions realized. Fitzpatrick said
you load and I will fire. This he did as
the men advanced and one dropped.

Fortunately Avhen Colonel Beasley made
this statement there were present the two

survi\'ing members of that volunteer
squad, Messrs. Bradley and Thorpe, and
they expressed their dissent.

When dinner was over, at the sugges-

tion of several, the Edgecombe Guards
were assembled and Capt. Thorpe, Avith
Mr. Bradley, recounted the fight at Beth-
el. Wyatt, he said, AA\ns not killed from

the church, but from the bushes or low
timber on the right of the opening; that
there could be no doubt about this; the
wound, the direction they Avere moving,
their own observations all proved this;
that he and his other comrades had more
than once talked over their charge to the
church which they AAere to fire, and each

and every one of the survivors of the

volunteers called for on that occasion had
agreed in that the fatal bullet A\r as fired
from the right.

When it is remembered that Wyatt and
his companions were all members of the

Bethel Regiment and also of the Edge-
combe Guards, designated as Company A
in that regiment, the appropriateness as
relating to the same organization, but of
different men and of another genei'ation.
is readily seen.

Elks Excursion Train Wrecked,

(By the Associated Press.)
Chealis, Washn., Aug. 22.—An excursion

train on the Northern Pacific consisting

of an engine and seven coaches en route
to the Elks’ clambake at Olympia was
Avrecked about 11 o'clock this morning
two miles south of here. Tavo persons
A\ere killed, four fatally injured and about
thirty seriously hurt. All Avere Portland
people. The train Avas running at a good

rate of speed, when the rails spread,
throwing the engine down an embank-

ment forty feet deep. Th~ee coaches piled
cn top of the engine and to add horror
to the scene the boiler of the engine ex-
ploded, throAving scalding Avater and
steam for many yards around. Nearly
e\r cry one in the first coach avus injured,
most of them having their legs or arms
broken.

The Pennsylvania Launched.

Philadelphia, August 23.—The armored
cruiser Pennsylvania, named by the daugh-
ter of tlie State’s senior Senator and po-

litical leader, was launched at the yards
of the William Cramp Ship and Engine
Building Company. The maiden plunge of

the formidable addition to the United
States navy, was Avitnessed by the largest
and one of the most distinguished assem-
blages that has ever gathered at Cramps

ship yards. Miss Coral May christened
the ship.

Lipton Hopes For Better Lcck.

(By the Associated Press.)
Sandy Hook, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Sir Thos.

Lipton said Avith a smile to the Associated
Press correspondent:

“We Avere beaten fairly and squarely.
It was splendid weather and Shamrock
did not do as well as I had expected she

would in the pace to windward and return.
I appreciate the splendid manner in which
my boat Avas handled. Reliance is a won-

derful yacht. My confidence in Sham-
rock. however, is not shaken and I hope

she Avill yet make a much better showing.

Bemie Beats Bobbie.

(By the Associated Press.)

Revere. Mass., Aug. 22.—Bennie Munrn
defeated Bobby Walt hour and Hugh Mc-

Lean in a one hour race tonight, the rid-
ers being paced by small motors. Mc-

Lean broke a chain on his wheel in the

eleventh mile and withdrew;. Munro’s dis-
tance for the hour was 39 miles 1% laps,

Walthours’ 38 miles 5 laps.

Fatal Affray Near Gogginsvilie.

(By the Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va.. August 22.—John W. Hall
was shot and fatally wounded by A- F.

Hodges at the latter’s home near Gog-

ginsville. Franklin county, last night, and
died early this morning. The men quar-

reled and Hall was ordered to go away.

He turned to re-enter the house when

Hodges fired on him with a shot gun. the
charge taking effect in the breast. Hodges

is in jail at Rocky Mount.

Richmond, Va.. August 23.— George

Keith Taylor, who had -been clerk of the
State Supreme Court of Appeals for

tAventy-eight years, died at his home here
tonight, aged seventy-two years-

Pensacola, Fla., August 22.—The Sunday

League today sent letters to the sheriff
and mayor, demanding a rigid enforce-
ment of the Sabbath observance law's,
which had become gradually relaxed since
the temporary enforcement a feAv months
ago. The mayor replied that, the laws
were State statutes, and that he had no
authority for their enforcement. The
sheriff refused to do anything in the mat-
ter unless those who called for the en-
forcement of the law's would swear out
warrants for the arrest of the offenders.

Quality is what makes price. If BUR-
.NETT’S VANILLA EXTRACT was no
better than other extracts its price would
be the same. Once tried, always used.

t

FOR Asthma rise CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

FEARFUL SLAUGHTER
Villages Bombarded by Turks.

Over Seven Hundred
Reported Killed-

(By the Associated Press.)

Salonica, European Turkey, Friday,
Aug. 21.—The villages of Boufie, Rakoro

and Annesko, near Fiorina, have been

bombarded and their insurgents’ barracks

annihlated. At Boufie alone 500 Bulga-
rians are reported to have been killed. The

Avoraen and children escaped to the moun-
tains.

In an engagement at Ostrorot. August
19 fourteen Komitajis Avere killed and
thirty-seven 'wounded.

During another fight near Okrida, 217
Bulgarians were killed. An important ac-
tion is proceeding near Fiorina. The
commandant there demands immediate re-
inforcements. TAA'elve battalions have
started lor Fiorina from Monastir.

REUNION OF MSXICAN WAR

VETERANS AT INDIANNAPOLIS.

Mrs Moore Murdock, National Commandant

Dames of 1846, Who Will Gather With the
Veterans, Writes ofThis Great Struggle

To the Editor: Enclosed you Avill find

a strong paper that is of especial inter-
est to North Carolinians just noAV, for
the National Association of Mexican War

Veterans have their reunion at Indian
apolis, Ind., September 16th and 17th, and
North Carolina Camp of Dames of 1846
have been notified that their camp is
“Monterey,” a most glorious name to

live up to. May Ave women, Avorking to
keep in rernemberance the glorious sol-
diers of 1846, add luster to the avoir done

by the soldiers of the Mexican War.
A fcAv days ago you published a notice

of the monument to the Warren county,

N. C., Confederate dead, the President
of the Memorial Association being Mrs.
William H. Polk, whose husband resigned
his position as Minister to Rome Avith a
salary of $9,000 a year to serve as a
soldier in the Mexican War so
And it Avas his brother who deserves much
of the credit of the war and of all that

the United States gained by this Avar of
victories.

JESSICA RANDOLPH SMITH.
State Commandant Dames of 1840, Camp

“Monterey,” Henderson, N. C.
Mrs. Moore Murdock, of Foit Worth.

Texas. National Commandant Dames of

1546, is the author of the article to which
Miss Smith refers. From all over the
country the prominent Avomen of the com-
memorative order of Dames of 1846 are

making preparation to assemble at In-
dianapolis to pay honors to the heroic
men A\ho Avill meet there in reunion next

month.
Speaking of this reunion, Mrs. Murdock

says among other things:
“Next to Texas, Indiana sent more

troops to the war with Mexico than any

other State. Five regiments of the floAver
and chivalry of the youth of that border

fortress on the Avilderness of the North-
Avtst volunteered for service during that
war, and tAvo of the most noted officers
of the Southern campaign were Joe and

Jim Lane of Indiana.
“In fact, there Avere three men of that

name Avho made enviable records during
the Mexican Avar from Indiana, and each
of them reached the highest political dis-
tinction after it Avas over. General Joe
Lane, of Monterey, Buena Vista and
Heumantla; Colonel Jim Lane, Avhose re-
giment acquitted itself with such signal

bravery at Buena Vista: Colonel Henry S.
Lane, of the Third Indiana, Avho was sta

ticned along the Rio Grarde. and waged

ceaseless warfare on the guerillas that in-
fested the country.

“The modesty of the soldier of the

Mexican Avar is proverbial. He is given

to slipping in quietly and subsiding
a retired seat at the back of the au-

dience. But the people of Indiana have
a hereditary instinct, and like human

pointers, scent out a hero and retrieve
him on the spot. Amidst the acclaim of

the multitude, standing bareheaded in his
presence, the veteran of tlie second great

war of the United States is tenderly placed

aloft, and devoured by the respectful
glances of Ins admiring folloAV citizens.

“What wonder, then, that when In-

dianapolis extended its invitation to the
remnant of the -veterans ot 1846-48 to

hold their national reunion there this
year, that it was gratefully accepted?
Let us go and receive from the generous

patriots of old Indiana the right hand of

Avelcome, and the joyous assurance that

before and above all other soldiers of the
nation, the heroes of the Mexican Avar

stand out pre-eminently end alone, as the

distinguished remnant of that army oi

100,012 men Avho Avithin less than tAvo
years, extended the political limits of the

United States to embrace the Western
Hemisphere.”

In a communication to Professor Guy

Corleston Leo. Johns Hopkins University,

touching his announcement of his forth-
coming history of North America, Mrs.
Murdock makes an offer of important

data on the Mexican War, saying:

“I Avill introduce myself by telling you

that I have the honor of being the

founder of the commemoratiA a. order of
Avomen known as the Dames ot 1846. Our

object is A’ery clearly set forth in the

pamphlet I enclose. You will see we ob-

ligate ourselves to establish the status

of the Avar with Mexico, and to do rever-

ence to the memories of the men Avho
fought it. I have been collecting data
for a true and exhaustive history of the
Mexican war. A close student ot our na-

tional history Avill obser\ T e that the Mexi-
can .war, its causes and consequences,

haA'e never been exploited aa it li a true

regard for their superabundant claims
on the respect and patriotism ol the

American people. If you have made con-

scientious investigation into the causes

and results of that Avar, its crucial im-
press on the politics and national and

geographical status of the republic of

States, then you have given it in your

history that due prominence, scope ot de-

tail and deduction that the epoch de-

serves. It is by all odds the second great

epoch of our history, and only toi the

fact that the resolution our . 81 » u

manual of American liberty would in the

inexhaustible expansion of its results be

reckoned as the germ and lru-tion of

our rational prestige and commercial ag-

grandizement. ..
, ,

Further on, speaking of this epoch-

making struggle, she says:

“However one may view the condition

of the United States for the twenty years

preceding the Avar with Mexico, i is an

indisputable fact that our warlike status
had not been established within our own
environs, and was lamentably in statu
quo with the governments of the Old
World. .

“The hilarity of the fighting nations
abroad and the open and professed con-
tempt ol the Mexican republic were added
arguments against the avowed policy of

Mr. Polk, and not until the victory of

Palo Alto and the unconuK.onal rout of
the Mexicans at Kesaca do la Palma, be-

fore hostilities Avere actually declared,
did the government awake to the fact
that the thin legions of the American re-

gular array and the intrepid citizen sol-
diery of the Southern States Avere a
match for the trained and seasoned
.standing army of one of the wealthiest
nations of the Avorld. .

“The records in the War Department
bear witness to that struggle, and the
diligent student of political economy avi 11
be able to fix the date of the respectful
recognition of the Monroe doctrine by the

nations of the Old World and our prero-
gative in arbitrating international dif-
ferences on this hemisphere. But gloririus
as Avere the campaigns of Taylor, Scott,

Kearney and Fremont, and the signal
seiwiee of the United States naA'y, the
magnitude of the concessions made at the
peace of Guadalupe Hildalgo stun the
imagination of the political economist,
and like the sands of the seashore are
beyond the power of human computa-

tion.
The status of a AA-ar is reckoned by its

results. In summing up the results of the

Avar with Mexico the stupendous adjust-

ment of the limits of the Louisiana Pur-

chase Avere settled for all time, and that
gigantic and fearsome terra incognito,
made a blessing instead of a menace. It

Avould require the services of the most ex-
pert accountants and the knowledge of
financiers to comprehend the rolling mil-
lions of wealth discovered and daily com-
ing to the surface from the inexhaustible
mines of the country ceded as a condi-
tion of peace in 1848. The original thir-

teen colonies Avould spread over only a
few of the melloAving Avheat fields of our
conquered empire to the west. Avhose end-

less miles of territory have swelled the

area of our great republic beyond the

farthest flights of the maddest imperial-

ist of 1777

“The Fourth of July is becoming as the
years advance an international anniver-
sary, but the tenth day of March, 1848,

the American people must be taught to
observe as the natal day of their true
recognition as a potver in the conclave of
nations.” ....

The officers of the National Association
of Mexican War Veterans are as follows:

IT. T. Ogden, president, Cincinnati, O.

J. C. Carlton, secretary, Bedford. Tnd.
Jesse Woodruff, treasurer, Lexington,

Kentucky.
Vice-Presidents, W. S. McChestny, Ken-

tucky; J. Anderson, North Dakota:
George F. McGinnis, Indiana; Leroy Wi-
ley, Illinois; W. J. Buck, Iowa; C. T.

Sargent, Pennsylvania; William M.
StcAvarto, Tennessee; S. E. Chamberlain,

Massachusetts.

Saratoga, Aug. 22.—Henry D. Purroy,
ex-president of the Board of Aldermen of
Ncav York City, died of heart failure to-
day.

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD
AIR LINE.

Account or the encampment North
Carolina National Guard at Asheville, N.

C., the Seaboard Air Line Railway will
sell round trip tickets from Raleigh for
one and one-third fares for the rouna

trip; tickets to be sold August 15th to
22nd, inclusive, with final limit Septem-

ber 4th. Military companies in uniforms
will be charged at the rate of one cent
per mile traveled.

$17.45—-Plus 25 cents from Raleigh to
Cincinnati and return, account of the
Cincinnati Fall Festi\’al, Cincinnati, Sep-
tember 7th-19th, Tickets to be sold Sep

tember 6th and 7th with final limit Sep-
tember 15th.

$4 00 —Raleigh to Fayetteville and re-
turn account of meeting Grand Chapter
Order Eastern Star, Fayetteville, N. C.,
September Bth-14th; tickets to be sold
September 7th and Bth; final limit Sep-
tember 15th. 1903.

$4.00 —Raleigh to Fayetteville and re-
turn account Grand Lodge Royal
Knights of King David, Fayetteville, Au-
gust ISth; tickets to be sold August 17th;
final limit August 24th.

$9.50 —Plus SI.OO to Baltimore, Md., and
return account Sovereign Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows, Baltimore, Md., Sep-

tember 21st to 26th; tickets to be sold
September 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th, with
final limit September 28th.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES VIA

S. A. L. RY.
The Seaboard Air Line Railway will sell

summer excursion tickets to the following
summer resorts, tickets sold daily up to,
including September 30th;

Boston, Mass, via M. & M. T. C0...526.26
Providence, R, 1., via M- & M. T. Co. 26.25
New York, N. Y., via Old Dominion 21.25
Baltimore, Md., via Bay Line 13.25
Washington, D. C. t via N. & W. S.

B. Co 13.25

Old Point Comfort, Va., via Norfolk 8.25

Virginia Beach, Va., via Norfolk,... 8-25
Ocean View, Va., via Norfolk 8.25
Old Point Comfort, Va., via Rich-

mond 8.25

Washington, N. C., via Weldon 6.65
Littleton, N. C 3.90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Jackson Springs, N. C., via Aber-
deen 4.85
Wrightsville, N. C-, via Wilmington 1.30

Southfri Pines, N. C 3.55
Harri- f.ilhia Springs, N. C 11.85

For further information address
Lincoluton. N. 3.26
Shelby, N. 910

Rutherfordton, N. C 9-75

Chimney Rock, N. C 12-90
Staunton, Va., 11.95

C- H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL RATES CIA S. A. L. RY.
$8.55 Raleigh to Washington, D. C., and

return, account Grand Fountain
United True Reformers, Washing
on, D. C., September 1 to Bth. Tick
ets sold August 30th., Sept. Ist and
2nd, final limit Sept. 10th.

$7.30 Raleigh to Charlotte, N. C. and re
turn, account Woman’s Mite Mis-
sionary Convention. August 27-30
Tickets sold August 25, 26 and 27.
final limit Sept. Ist.

F*or further information address
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A..

Raleigh, N. C.
, Raleigh, N. C

The Underwood
Writes in Sight

A FRIEND
THAT WEARS WELL

VJnctccwood

iniljir7 } UtiMc' it

DESERVES WELL
Write for catalogue and prices.

R- L, Lindsey,
State Agent.

I Durham. N. C.

LOT AT AUCTION.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

¦ Count of Wake County, we will sell at
auction at the Court House door, at Ral-

! eigh, at 12 m., on the Ist Monday, 7th day
| of September, 1903, one lot, being lot No.

39, the Willard lots, fronting 70 feet on
Boylan street and running back 137 feet
to the line of Mrs. Florence Tucker.

Terms: 1-4 cash, balance January Ist,
1904, with interest.

WALTER CLARK,
W. W. ASIIE,
S. A. ASHE,

Commissioners.
FRANK STRONACH, Auctioneer.

7-29-30-d.

(
Buy from the

MAKER I
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art....
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
(6 Granby Street, Nor-

* folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.

Vi,.., ——

Chas. W. Barrett
ARCHITECT

Raleigh, North Carolina
(Formerly Barrett & Thomson)

Buildings costing more than $300,006
planned and erected from February i, j
1302 to May 1, 1801-

IWILLYPU BUILD
1 Brepair or remodel anv kind of building? Sendl¦ for our FREE CATALOGUE oi all kinds!

a or boildmv, materials, hardware,mantels, tile!
¦ work, paints, glass,gas & electric fixtures, Ac.H
¦ FRANK T. CLARK CO.. Ltd.l
Less established 1870. NORFOLK. VAid

\ aPP,Wi ‘“,’• "*”"1’ advi* **• durance. The advice of aueoeaalul me,, JB¦HR worth following. Insure in jf

\ THE prudential /
Insurance Company ol America.

Jons F. Drydem, President.
Home Office, Newark, N. J.

R ' ai-*LEN, General Agent,
131 W. Walnut Street,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FLLWOOD ism HELD FENCE,
1® POULTRY, RABBIT AN© LAWN FENCE.

scinch
¦

Absolute efficiency ot least expense. 50 inch
rX V \f\ \ ‘<¦’

A practical fence that will •;
\

. . .
62INCH / \ \AA7\ \j\ /tMpositively turn cattle.

horses, hogs and 34

pigs. A fence
that is fitro::-,

practically ever- , ,

lasting, proven y

Cv!ry possible "' ' *“*® SiftsJßSiTSf£Si»
condition. EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOD FENCE IS GUARANTEED,
If y ou want J'our fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOCD k* ENCE and let us show you for how little money you
can get absolute satisfaction.

iffiltllP
jMMamjsr.

AllHands Point to the Beauties

joito v<-*£

of the

Fall Arrivals
at Whiting Bros.

Fall Suits, Hit>, Sfnes,
Neckwear, etc,

A complete line of Tailoring Woolens
now ready.

Special Reductions on Summer Clothing
are still being made.

DUG HI SELLS OUR FANCY
GRAPES.

2


